Transparent reporting of routinely-collected data studies is key to producing valid and reliable research that can inform decisions about patient care and health systems. This article discusses some of the unique challenges in using these data sources, and explains how the REporting of studies Conducted using Observational Routinely-collected Data (RECORD) guidelines were developed to help researchers and journals to maintain a high level of quality in reporting of healthcare studies using routinely-collected data.
informative (e.g. data points are more likely to be recorded in patients with high blood pressure values)3. Completeness of data may also be related to external factors such as financial incentives to code specific indicators or diseases4. The limitations of electronic clinical data and inherent challenges for analysis are well recognised by researchers5. Transparency in reporting of these issues is key to producing valid and reliable research, allowing thoughtful interpretation of findings, and enabling those working in policy to make informed decisions on patient care and health systems based on electronic data sources.
Reporting guidelines such as CONSORT for clinical trials and STROBE for observational studies aim to improve transparency, allowing identification of potential biases, critical assessments of robustness, and importantly, replication in different settings6, 7. Many leading health journals now actively endorse reporting guidelines, requiring authors to submit relevant checklists or referring authors to the EQUATOR (Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health Research) network website (www.equator-network.org) in their Instructions to Authors. The EQUATOR network was established to improve the reliability and usability of health research literature by facilitating accurate and complete reporting of research studies8. Their website provides a comprehensive collection of resources and reporting guidelines to support transparent publication of research.
Until recently, no guidelines adequately addressed the unique challenges of using routinelycollected data for research. To fill this gap, we proposed an extension to the STROBE checklist, the guidelines for the REporting of studies Conducted using Observational Routinely-collected Data (RECORD)9. The RECORD initiative involved Delphi surveys of over 100 international stakeholders to prioritize themes, face-to-face meetings of a working committee to establish consensus and wording, and feedback and review by stakeholders before the final checklist and explanatory document were produced10. RECORD aims to provide guidance for researchers, peer reviewers, journal editors and readers of studies based on routinely-collected data. Our website (record-statement.org) provides access to the RECORD checklist and an explanatory document with examples of studies that report in a transparent way. Translations are currently available in Chinese, Japanese and German, and further translations are being developed. The website also contains a list of journals that have endorsed and implemented RECORD for submitted manuscripts (including the International Journal of Population Data Science). RECORD is particularly relevant for research articles submitted to the IJPDS, as it highlights specific issues relating to the use of routinely-collected data, including the use of linkage between data sources, access and availability of data, and validation of codes or algorithms used to identify subjects, exposures, outcomes or confounders.
Whilst providing robust evidence on the impact of guidelines on quality of reporting is not straightforward, it is clear that these guidelines are a useful tool to help researchers generate accurate and complete representations of their work11-13. However, due to the way in which routinely-collected data are generated, extracted, and curated for analysis, with fragmented processes often involving multiple organisations, researchers can find it challenging to obtain the information they need to fully report their research. This is particularly relevant for data linkage studies for which trusted third parties are used to link data from different sources. Datasets transferred to the researcher for analysis are often limited in terms of metadata or information about the linkage process, making it difficult for researchers to adhere to reporting guidelines14. To help address this issue, GUILD (Guidance for Information about Linking Datasets) recommends information that should be made available at each step of the data linkage pathway (by data providers, linkers, analysts and those writing reports)15. Sharing of this information, whilst preserving data privacy, could improve reproducibility of research, and promote the increased use of methods to address linkage error16.
As the use of population-level patient data continues to expand, public perception on how and why these data are collected and used is becoming increasingly important, with the media and the public being vocal about the need to understand the purposes for which data are collected and used17. The impetus is on authors to maintain a high level of quality in reporting of health research, yet journals also have an important role to play. Through encouraging responsible and complete reporting of research using these data, journal endorsement of the RECORD checklist is an important step towards achieving this goal, and we are pleased that the editors of IJPDS support this initiative. However, it is the joint responsibility of journals, researchers and data providers to strive for a high level of transparency, and to support the public in making informed decisions about the use of their data, in order to continue exploiting electronic health data for improving health and health services 18 .
